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Abstract—This paper presents a structure which deals with
process operating mode monitoring and allows the control law re-
configuration by switching online the right controller. After a short
review of the advances in switching based control systems during
the last decade, we introduce our approach based on the defini-
tion of operating modes of a plant. The control reconfiguration
strategy is achieved by online selection of an adequate controller,
in a case of active accommodation. The main contribution lies
in settling up the design steps of the multicontroller structure
and its accurate integration in the operating mode detection and
accommodation loop. Simulation results show the effectiveness
of the operating mode detection and accommodation (OMDA)
structure for which the design steps propose a method to study the
asymptotic stability, switching performances improvement, and
the tuning of the multimodel based detector.
Index Terms—Accommodation, control monitoring, detection,
hybrid control, operating mode, reconfiguration.
I. INTRODUCTION
I NACCURATE plant models and process faulty behaviorsare two strong problems which restrict the closed-loop per-
formance during the lifetime of a system. Fault- tolerant control
deals with a priori well known faulty behavior of the controlled
process. An efficient controller has to maintain the objective of
the process with the best performances. According to the exoge-
nous events, the detection of operating mode becomes a crucial
point. Fault detection, isolation techniques, and control methods
may be combined together to propose an integrated approach to
accommodate the controller to noise and disturbances.
Iserman and Ballé [1] proposed a supervision architecture to
monitor a physical system and to take appropriate actions to
maintain its functioning in a faulty environment. Maximizing
system life and performances while minimizing maintenance
induces a more “intelligent” controller architecture. This archi-
tecture of knowledge-based fault detection and diagnosis aims
at exploiting analytic and heuristic symptoms and at combining
them together to make a fault diagnosis. The type and location
of the fault are determined by analytical methods or by rea-
soning based approaches. Musgrave [2] introduced a real-time
controller accommodation based on improved control and mon-
itoring algorithms combined together with additional sensing
and actuation. In this approach, control reconfiguration consists
in switching and tuning among a set of controllers according
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to the appropriate plant model. The reconfigurable controller
scheme makes the system more autonomous. Some industrial
applications of real-time accommodation to actuator faults on
a reusable rocket engine [2] or to autonomous control recon-
figuration for high- speed ship with four submerged hulls [3],
demonstrate the effectiveness of these approaches.
For supervisory control of hybrid dynamical systems Morse
proposed a state-shared estimator-based supervisor to compute
the output estimation errors that determine the best performance
signal [4]–[7]. Then the appropriate set point controller is se-
lected. Therein, the supervisor is a simple “high level” con-
troller using logic-based switching. The selection is achieved
according to some predefined strategies based on hysteresis,
prerouted, cyclic, or dwell-time switching [8]. In the context
of model reference adaptive control (MRAC) of LTI systems,
Narendra and Balakrishnan presented a survey on switching and
tuning scheme for adaptive control using multiple models [9].
They distinguished between direct switching based on a prede-
termined sequence of controllers and indirect switching which
asks for when and what is the next best controller to select. An
intelligent controller is able to adapt to any operating environ-
ment by taking into account stability and by improving the tran-
sient response performance [10].
In our approach an operating mode detection and accommo-
dation (OMDA) structure is introduced to deal with an active su-
pervisory control integrating an additional detection–accommo-
dation loop (see Fig. 1). The active control is based on indirect
switching strategy in the sense that it deals with the detection of
the switching time and the selection of the right controller.
Then, a multicontroller structure is required to control a
process with several operating modes (OMs). Very often, the
OMs are well known. If not, they may be identified from the
measured inputs and outputs. An analytical expression of the
process output can be approached as
(1)
where
number of process operating modes;
actual operating mode;
equal to 1 if and otherwise.
Each is an estimate of the process output for a given control
input . The main problem of OM detection (see Fig. 2) lies
in the real-time estimation of at the boundary between two
OM, i.e., the present behavior of the physical process in order
to determine among a set of controllers the best fitted one. The
design of the detection function is a crucial step which ensures
1094–6977/01$10.00 ©2001 IEEE
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Fig. 1. OMDA structure of a feedback system.
Fig. 2. Operating mode detection problem.
the efficiency of the switching strategy. Then, the detection al-
gorithm has to figure out the OM current value of the monitored
process and has also to compare it with the OM previously de-
tected.
The aforementioned structure allows performing the plant
mission in the presence of exogenous events . The supervision
set-point describes the objectives, e.g., change in the reference
set-point, change in the control objective, to be achieved and the
performances associated to the controller. The accommodation
information vector settles the set-points computed for the se-
lected controller. The monitoring loop efficiency is linked to the
detection time delay of an OM change given by the detection
vector . The accommodation strategy is selected according to
the information vector compared to the supervision set-points.
Before the next switching time, if the active controller does not
allow achieving the performances for the given objective, the ac-
tual OM of the process must be identified to be accommodated
by the right controller.
However, switching between controllers induces a bump
discontinuity of the control input which in turn results in closed
loop performances deterioration and large overshoots in the
output and sometimes instability. This is referred to as control
input substitution [11]. Also, actuator saturation may cause the
same degradation, which is referred to as control input limi-
tation [11]. To take into account these drawbacks, antiwindup
bumpless transfer (AWBT) compensators are introduced. The
OMDA structure is designed to compensate the substitution
and limitation nonlinearities of the multicontroller by asso-
ciating an AWBT compensator to each controller to improve
transient response at the switching time. Several methods
are available to design such compensators. Hanus et al. [12]
proposed a conditioning technique to design a self-conditioned
controller which ensures antiwindup and bumpless transfer. A
comparison between different AWBT schemes was proposed
in [13], where the advantages and drawbacks of the associated
algorithms were discussed. Kothare and Morari [15] presented
an application of the passivity theorem with the appropriate
choice of design parameters to develop sufficient conditions for
stability of the general AWBT framework.
In this paper, an active supervisory control of OMs inte-
grating an additional detection–accommodation loop is pre-
sented. The operating modes concept is defined in the second
section. OM representation is a common way to establish
the link between the plant operator skills and the minimal
knowledge for the design of supervision system. Also, we
will explain the motivation of using OM online monitoring.
This monitoring structure consists of two combined blocks:
one for the model-based detection, which allows detecting a
given process operating mode, and the other one for the ac-
commodation decision, which selects the right controller. In
the third section, a control accommodation strategy is mod-
eled and verified by a hybrid automation. The fourth section
presents a canonical form for an indirect switching approach
of the accommodation strategy which is based on the mul-
ticontroller structure. The fifth section introduces the design
steps involved in constructing the multicontroller structure. In
the sixth section, the presented ideas are exemplified through
an application to multiple operating modes revealing that the
OMDA structure is an interesting way to improve the perfor-
mance even in presence of plant disturbances.
II. OPERATING MODE MONITORING
Intuitively the notion of operating mode is linked to the
tracking objective and also to its connected closed-loop per-
formances. The fitted operating modes of a plant are always
a priori well defined. In presence of important disturbances,
the process objective is held while the associated criterion
is satisfied. When less constrained performances may be ac-
ceptable, a reconfiguration of the controller is required. When
the objective is also changed, a restructuring of the feedback
process is made.
A given plant is usually defined by its actuators, process, and
sensors (see Fig. 3). Exogenous discrete events cause sev-
eral kinds of disturbances on the plant behavior. Each compo-
nent may be subjected to specific inherent perturbations. Actu-
ator windup, sensors drift, and process thermal effects, respec-
tively, denoted , are examples of such inherent per-
turbation events.
The process transforms the input stream into the output
stream with an additional value. The plant objective is to make
the output stream with a total quality and dependability.1 In
order to achieve this objective, the OMDA structure is proposed
to supervise the plant.
The plant is a set of possible behaviors .
According to the discrete events set , the output is con-
trolled by the effective law . When the OMs are not a priori
1The dependability can be expressed by the mean time between
failure (MTBF) and the mean time between repair (MTTR) as D =
MTBF=MTTR+MTBF:
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Fig. 3. Plant functional representation.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. Feedback plant. (a) Fitted OM (b) Nonfitted OM.
known the first step is to isolate the main operating modes and
the second step is to identify the corresponding models. These
modes induce a partition of the process model of the plant
into a finite class of linear models ,
where the th linear model of the plant is denoted and
card , to which is associated a controller family .
The corresponding designed controller achieves the best perfor-
mance of the closed-loop . Let us define now an oper-
ating mode matrix such as
(2)
where is a finite set of integer . If , then
represents the th fitted operating mode [see Fig. 4(a)], else
if , then corresponds to one of the nonfitted operating
modes [see Fig. 4(b)].
In order to determine when and to which controller one
should switch, a detection method is detailed in the following.
The latest uses a test which computes a detection vector from
the residues derived according to the principle shown in Fig. 5.
The detector consists of three functions.
1) the simulation of the models con-
trolled by the signal which is output by the active con-
troller;
2) the residue evaluation for each output model according to
the fixed criterion;
3) the function mode isolation based on the detection rule.
For each , the criterion is expressed by
(3)
Fig. 5. Multimodel based detector.
Fig. 6. Accommodation block.
where is the size of the sliding window, is the th
identification error, , and
and (4)
The multimodel output recursive square error (MORSE) crite-
rion is computed with the
recursive formula
(5)
The couple defines the detection test which describes
each OM detected and the detection time . The de-
tection rule is computed online by
(6)
At each sampling period, a minimization of the criterion given
by (3) is carried out to activate the controller corresponding to
the model with the smallest index . At the starting time, it is
assumed that . The detection time is defined by
(7)
where is the sampling period of the detection–accommoda-
tion loop.
When the OM are somehow close in the sense of the
norm, the problem of fast switching may occur. Morse [8]
introduced the “dwell time” which is a lower bound of the set
of time differences between each two successive switching
periods. Narendra and Balakrishnan [9] introduced a positive
waiting period to elapse after every switch. In our approach,
the OM are chosen sufficiently distant in the sense of the
norm to avoid such fast switching. For a correct signal-to- noise
ratio a good choice of and allows a good tuning of the
multimodel based detector.
III. SWITCHING ONLINE THE RIGHT CONTROLLER
The accommodation block (see Fig. 6) selects the adequate
controller according to the supervision set-point and to the
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Fig. 7. Hybrid automaton model of the accommodation block.
detection vector . The supervision set-point is defined by
the pair where is the set of objectives to be achieved
and is the performance vector associated
to the modes, . In this paper, we consider only one
objective, i.e., tracking the output of a SISO system to a con-
stant reference input signal. The accommodation vector is a
piecewise continuous switching signal which represents the se-
ries of the successive activated controllers. For the time , the
activated controller is , where the accommodation infor-
mation vector is expressed by
(8)
If the performance condition is not satisfied, an emer-
gency shutdown procedure is activated and a maintenance oper-
ation is carried out on the damaged area of the system.
The functioning of the accommodation block can be modeled
and verified by the hybrid automaton [25] depicted in Fig. 7.
The states of this automaton are continuous in the sense that
they describe the OM (closed-loop response) and its transitions
describe the switching between different modes according to the
accommodation rule.
The functioning of this hybrid automaton is roughly as fol-
lows. The initial state is , i.e., without loss of generality
we assume the process to be in the first OM at the starting time.
Whenever there exists a model whose related criterion min-
imizes the performance index and satisfies the performance
at a time , the state of the system switches to ; oth-
erwise, if it does not satisfy the performance , the state of
the system switches to the stop state. Therefore, the supervisor
under consideration is a hybrid system in the sense that it in-
volves both continuous dynamics (closed-loop response) and a
discrete phenomenon which is switching among a bank of con-
trollers according to the exogenous event .
IV. MULTICONTROLLER STRUCTURE
The multicontroller structure is a finite set of candidate con-
troller as shown in Fig. 8. It integrates two nonlinearities: 1) sub-
stitution type (switching) and 2) limitation type (actuator satu-
ration).
To avoid a possible destabilization due to control input
switching or saturation, an AWBT is designed to com-
Fig. 8. Multicontroller structure.
pensate these nonlinearities which are introduced by the
multicontroller structure. Here, represents the active
controller with its AWBT .
Let us consider the expression of the actual control input
(9)
Also, the control input of the th controller is expressed by the
generic formula
(10)
When , the selected controller is the controller
with its corresponding AWBT , and more generally, the con-
trol input of controllers are expressed by the following rela-
tion:
(11)
In order to find a canonical form for this multimodel structure,
(11) can be rewritten as
(12)
Then, the generalized relation (13) is derived from (12)
diag vec vec
(13)
where , diag is an operator which cre-
ates diagonal matrix from a given set of data, and vec is an
operator that creates a vector from a given set of data [27]. Let
us denote
diag diag (14)
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Fig. 9. Canonical multicontroller structure.
The multicontroller is a set of four matrices
(15)
The canonical structure is represented in Fig. 9. The sim-
ulation of the multicontroller (see Fig. 8) can be implemented
from the MC canonical structure (see Fig. 9) which satisfies the
particular relations (15). The MC design steps and simulation
are more developed in the next sections to show the efficiency
of the OMDA structure.
V. STRUCTURE DESIGN STEPS
This section deals with the design steps of the structure.
Although hybrid and switched systems are well treated theoret-
ically in the literature, there is a lack of practical and design
issues concerning these methods. That is why we have made an
attempt to settle up the design steps involved in such methods.
In the first step, we will talk about operating modes mod-
eling. In a second step, we will design a controller for each
operating mode of the process according to the desired perfor-
mances of the closed-loop . The third step discusses the
structure asymptotic stability issues. The fourth step deals
with the switching performances improvement by AWBT
design. The four first steps allow the design of the struc-
ture. Finally, in the fifth part, we will verify the accommoda-
tion performances in presence of “nonconsecutive” exogenous
events and an additive white noise.
A. First Step: Operating Modes Modeling
The process to be controlled is considered to be single-input
single-output linear time-invariant with large parametric uncer-
tainties. Its transfer function is a member of a well known family
of transfer functions , . This family represents the
th operating mode with its unmodeled dynamics, i.e., additive
and multiplicative uncertainties. When the process OM are a
priori well known, the settlement of the , models is
trivial. Otherwise, each model must be identified according
to the strategy of control monitoring. Morse [4] considers for the
state-shared estimator a set of several classes of transfer func-
tions, with bounded parameters, which are centered on nominal
transfer functions, so that only models called centers of the cor-
responding classes are considered in controllers design.
In the sequel, we will use the following nonlinear time
varying differential equation to represent the switched system
realized by the feedback connection of
(16)
where switches between the matrices belonging to the set
, represents the system matrix of state
space realization of the closed loop of , and is
the equilibrium state of the switched system. The set of the latest
matrices represent modes, where are the nominal OM, i.e.,
, and are the transient modes, i.e., ,
that must be detected to accommodate the actual OM. Also, this
set of matrices will help us study the stability of the switched
system in the sequel.
B. Second Step: Controllers Design
In the following, will denote the closed loop transfer
function. The specifications for settle the plant dynamics.
The roots of must satisfy the desired closed-loop per-
formances. We have also to ensure that each stabilizes asymp-
totically each . The design of may be realized by linear
robust control synthesis methods [16], [20]. It is also possible
to design using adaptive control design methods [18], [19].
Narendra and Balakrishnan [9], [10] worked on a switching
scheme in the context of MRAC, where they used both fixed
and adaptive parameters controllers. On the other hand, in [4]
and [5], only fixed parameters controllers, which are designed
with robust control laws, were used.
C. Third Step: Structure Asymptotic Stability
The stability analysis of the switched systems proceeds in
two steps: 1) stability analysis of each subsystem, i.e., each
controller must asymptotically stabilize each process operating
mode, and 2) stability analysis of the overall system for arbitrary
switching signals.
Liberzon and Morse [17] presented a survey of basic prob-
lems in stability and design of switched systems. Recent re-
sults are exposed therein and three basic problems are studied
in terms of arbitrary and slow switching schemes:
1) to find conditions on each switching signal that guarantee
the asymptotic stability of (16);
2) to identify the switching signals for which (16) is asymp-
totically stable;
3) to construct a switching signal that makes (16) asymptot-
ically stable.
Most works on stability of hybrid and switched systems are
based on Lyapunov theory [21]–[24]. In [22], Shorten and
Narendra gave necessary and sufficient conditions for the
existence of quadratic common Lyapunov function for a pair
of second-order asymptotically stable linear systems. However,
the property of admissible switching can be used to conclude
on asymptotic stability of (16) even though it does not possess
a common Lyapunov function [23].
For the first step, there are many methods form control sys-
tems to analyze the stability of each subsystem, or one can find a
Lyapunov function , , associated to each
to establish a sufficient condition that each stabilizes asymp-
totically each , . Then, we have to find a symmetric
positive definite matrix which makes pos-
itive definite.
(17)
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Let us denote a positive definite matrix such that
will be negative definite.
(18)
If the linear system associated to the nonlinear one is asymptot-
ically stable, then the latest is asymptotically stable. The con-
troller stabilizes asymptotically each , and , if there
exist positive definite matrices and , such that
(19)
If one can find some conditions on the positive definiteness of
, we can conclude on the asymptotic stability.
For the second step, one has to find a common Lyapunov
function for the linear systems described by the matrices ,
, to conclude on asymptotic stability of (16). If the
systems of (16) share a common Lyapunov function, i.e., if there
exist two symmetric positive definite matrices and such that
(20)
then, the switched system is asymptotically stable [17].
D. Fourth Step: Switching Performances Improvement by
AWBT Design
In the previous section, we pointed out the loss of perfor-
mances that could result from switching between controllers.
Usually the performances of a transient response to a reference
step input are measured in terms of overshoot and settling time.
Here, in addition to considering the latest performances, we
have to take into account the performances of the transient re-
sponse at the switching time that will be called “switching tran-
sient response performances.” The loss of performances lies in
large bumps and long settling times of the switching transient
response, due to the discontinuities of the control input signal
. Moreover, these large bumps might not be supported by the
actuator. This results in control input saturation.
We propose to add an AWBT compensator to each controller
in the structure to enhance the switching transient response
performances. All known LTI AWBT [11]–[15] schemes are de-
signed in two steps: 1) design the controllers ignoring the sub-
stitution and saturation nonlinearities; and 2) add AWBT com-
pensators to minimize the effects of any control input disconti-
nuities on the closed-loop performances.
E. Fifth Step: Accommodation in Presence of
“Nonconsecutive” Exogenous Events and an Additive
White Noise
The purpose of this section is to show the interesting proper-
ties of the detector and hence the accommodation algorithm in
the presence of an additive white noise and when the process is
evolving in a randomized operating mode sequence. The detec-
tion can be enhanced by tuning the size of the sliding window
and the sampling period of the detection and accommo-
dation loop.
VI. MULTIPLE OPERATING MODES CONTROL
ACCOMMODATION
The application of MC structure is well suited when the order
of the process is not always well known and when it changes.
This section gives an example on the use of the MC structure
for a first order system with an integration. We will first design
a controller for each operating mode of the process, then we ana-
lyze the performances of the switching scheme when the process
parameters change in a deterministic manner in their uncertainty
regions, and finally when they change in random manner with
the presence of an additive white noise in the process output.
A. First Step: Operating Modes Modeling
It is proposed to study the application of the OMDA structure
on a process described by the following transfer function:
(21)
where is the process parameter vector, and are
unknown but take values in predefined and compact intervals in
. In the sequel, we will assume that the set of these transfer
functions is denoted by
(22)
where . The interval is divided into four
distinct regions where each one represents the uncertainty
domain of an operating mode. Also, the transfer function
of this operating mode is considered to be the center of the
family of transfer functions whose parameters belong to the
corresponding uncertain region. In this example, 51 process
models are used, from which four represent the main OM,
which are given by the
following transfer functions:
(23)
B. Second Step: Controllers Design
According to the chosen design specifications, the
closed-loop transfer function must be of the form
(24)
to track the process output to a step reference input signal with
unit amplitude. A possible controller which can satisfy these
requirements, can be given by the following transfer function:
(25)
The four associated controllers are given by (25) where
(26)
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Fig. 10. Event function and detected operating modes.
Fig. 11. (a) Control input without AWBT. (b) Process output without AWBT.
In the following, we will see the behavior of the MC structure
when the process is evolving in a deterministic manner, i.e., as-
cending order of operating modes. The process is disturbed by
a perturbing event which is detected as shown in Fig. 10. The
control input and the process output , without introducing
an AWBT, are depicted, respectively, on Figs. 11(a) and 11(b).
Here, one can see the saturation of the control input between
s and s, s and s, and s and
s. These saturations are due to the control input discon-
tinuity at each switching instant between controllers. Moreover,
they are also due to the evolution of the process from the neigh-
borhood of an operating mode to its transfer function, i.e., the
transition of the process from one transfer function to another
cannot be achieved without direct consequences on the control
input and hence on the process output. To take into account this
controller windup, AWBT compensators will be designed.
C. Third Step: Structure Asymptotic Stability
An alternative issue to show the stability of each single
system (16), where is the system matrix of the feedback
connection of the controller and the process model , is
to evaluate its largest eigenvalue with respect to the process
parameter vector . Since the number of controllers is four, it
Fig. 12. Largest eigenvalues corresponding to the first controller.
Fig. 13. Largest eigenvalues corresponding to the second controller.
will be shown that each controller stabilizes asymptotically
each ; (Figs. 12 –15) show the largest eigenvalue associated
to each pair .
On these figures, we can see that instability occurs when the
parameter is equal to 1 independently from the value of the
parameter . However, the latest parameter varies in [1.2, 2];
thus, we can conclude that each controller stabilizes asymptoti-
cally the process. The second step is to ensure the stability of the
overall system, i.e., when switching occurs between each sub-
system. To do this, one has to construct a common Lyapunov
function for the switched system. We have used the algorithm
proposed in [26]. The overall system, i.e., the combination of
the four controllers with the four operating modes, was found
to be globally asymptotically stable and its common Lyapunov
function is where
(27)
D. Fourth Step: Switching Performances Improvement by
AWBT Design
We propose to add an AWBT compensator to each controller
in the structure to enhance the switching transient response
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Fig. 14. Largest eigenvalues corresponding to the third controller.
Fig. 15. Largest eigenvalues corresponding to the fourth controller.
performances. To do this, let us consider the antiwindup bump-
less pole-gain transfer function
(28)
The rule to design is based on the choice of the gain
and the roots of . Figs. 16(b) and 17(b) show, respectively,
the control input and the process output when adding an AWBT
compensator to each controller, where: , ,
. Although there is an enhancement in the transient
response between s and s by the anti-windup action
which occurred at the same time, the process output did not
reach the desired steady-state. Therefore, another set of AWBT
compensators has to be designed.
An interesting AWBT compensators set was found to be
, , , , and
. In comparison with the latest results, there is a
good enhancement in the performances of the control input and
process output (see Figs. 16(c) and 17(c), respectively).
One can discern the effect of the antiwindup action on the
control input between s and s. Of course in de-
signing AWBT compensators, one has to take into account the
internal stability of the system. By proper design of these com-
pensators it is meant to ensure good performances of the process
Fig. 16. Control input.
Fig. 17. Process output.
output at the switching times and at the same time ensuring the
stability of the whole system.
E. Fifth Step: Accommodation in Presence of
“Nonconsecutive” Exogenous Events and an Additive
White Noise
The same process is used in the following but with a dif-
ferent disturbing event which is shown in Fig. 18. The purpose
of this subsection is to show the interesting properties of the de-
tector and hence the accommodation algorithm in the presence
of an additive white noise and when the process is evolving in a
randomized operating mode sequence. Whereas, in the last ex-
ample the process was evolving in an “ordered” sequence, i.e.,
in an ascending order of operating modes, here, it is evolving
in a nonconsecutive order of operating modes. Without loss of
generality, the following example shows a “1-2-1-4-3” evolving
sequence, where the process starts operating in the first OM and
ends up in the third one. One can see that the detector is well
detecting the evolution of the process operating modes.
Fig. 19 shows the process output and control input in presence
of an additive white noise with 1/1000 variance. Here again, the
process output is well accommodated to the exogenous events .
An interesting AWBT compensators set was found to be ,
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Fig. 18. Random event function and detected operating modes.
Fig. 19. (a) Control input versus (b) process output with k = 1; Q (s) =




Switching among a set of controllers to ensure stability and
robustness with respect to plant environment abrupt changes
and disturbances, is very developed in control systems literature
[1]–[10]. Control law based on multicontroller structure is very
simple to design. This idea was introduced to achieve a fast and
accurate response in comparison with other adaptive techniques
[4], [9].
The OMDA structure is proposed to complete the conven-
tional control closed-loop to detect the different operating
modes of the process, and to accommodate the control law by
selecting the right controller. The detection function is achieved
by calculating a set of residues generated by an adequate design
of the operating modes observers.
We have set up the design steps involved in constructing the
MC structure which are summarized as follows:
1) the modeling of the process operating modes;
2) the appropriate design of the controllers corresponding to
each operating mode;
3) the stability analysis of the switched system to arbitrary
switching sequences;
4) the switching performances improvement by AWBT de-
sign;
5) the validation of the accommodation performances in
presence of “nonconsecutive” exogenous events and an
additive white noise.
Simulation results, reported in this paper, have shown very good
performances of the OMDA structure. When a possible loss of
performances is allowed, it will be of great interest to study the
control restructuration when several objectives may be tracked.
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